
Looking after
National Parks

Who am I ?

Where do I work ?

The national park I look after is important because ......

What do I like about my job?

Draw the park logo 
on the uniform.

E D U C A T I O N          P R O G R A M

What are some of my duties at work ?



Attitudes
towards Animals

Brutu Violento Salvaje  Tristo Spantoso Sushi Kontento
Malbado Vulgar Dushi Slijmerig  Sabi  Hole Stinki
Rabía  Loco  Lihe  Fies  Laaf  Iritante Poco Poco  
Payaso Alerto Floho Suave Lief  Amigabel
Peligroso Bo’i Man  Inteligente

E D U C A T I O N          P R O G R A M

Which words do you think match each animal. For each animal use up to four words.
Use the words from the list or try to think of your own. Use each word as often as you like.

Cascabel

Raton di Anochi

Shoco

Prikichi



My Park Pass Pledge

E D U C A T I O N          P R O G R A M

When I visit a natural area,
I will remember that I am a guest.

I will move silently and speak quietly.

If I turn over rocks or logs to look at what 
lives beneath them, I will carefully put 
them back where I found them.

I will have fun and take home memories, 
and leave behind only footprints in the 
mud or sand.

I will not chase or scare birds away from 
their nests.

I will take action in my daily life to reduce 
my impact on the environment and to 
protect plants, animals and the nature 
where they live.



Kompromiso

E D U C A T I O N          P R O G R A M

Ora mi bishita un area di naturalesa.

Mi tin ku  korda ku ami ta un bishitante.

Lo mi kana den silensio i no papia duru. 

Si mi boltu un baranka of un pida pal upa 
wak Kiko tin bou din dje, mi tin ku perkura 
pa pone nan bek manera mi a hanje ku 
hopi kuidou.

Lo mi pasa dushi i bai kas ku yen di 
memoria komo rekuerdo i lo mi laga tras 
solamente marka di pia den lodo of santu.

Lo mi no kore tras of spanta e paranan for 
di nan neshi.

Lo mi perkura di ta konsiente den mi bida 
diario pa no tira sushi abou of den laman, 
asina proteha e komunidat di mata i bestia 
kuta biba aki.



My Park Pass
Demonstration

E D U C A T I O N          P R O G R A M

Station 1 Discovery Hike

Goal: To build skills and good practices for observing, identifying and appreciating nature 

·	 Discovering and watching wildlife is fun;

·	 Effective use of equipment is helpful for observing and identifying wildlife;

·	 Correctly identifying local plants and animals is an important skill that takes time to 
learn and requires the help of an enthusiastic mentor

Goal: To build familiarity with local protected areas

·	 Our protected areas are home to plants and animals that we love and need, including endan-
gered, legally protected, endemic and keystone species of the Dutch Caribbean islands

·	 Everyone has a role to play in helping to care for protected areas

·	 There are particular laws and regulations that help to protect these special places

1. Briefing on responsible behavior in protected areas 

·	 Natural areas are home to wild plants and animals, and we have to remember that when 
we visit them we should behave like a visitor who has been invited to someone’s home;

·	 We will see more if we are quiet – step softly and quietly when observing nature, watch 
out for nests – many birds nest on the ground;

·	 Need to ensure that we don’t disturb plants, animals, special sites or the enjoyment of 
others;

·	 Leave plants, animals, rocks, shells and soil as we find them – replace rocks after look-
ing under them, don’t move animals to different areas;

·	 Keep on the trail;

·	 Take your litter home with you (if toilet stop is necessary in nature then don’t leave toi-
let paper behind – go prepared with a bag if planning a trip away from facilities);

·	 Take only photos, leave only footprints – remember this for your life and tell your 
friends and family.

Key Message Protected areas are special and important places

Goal: To raise awareness about protected areas and their role in conservation

Goal: To build familiarity with local protected areas



My Park Pass
Demonstration

E D U C A T I O N          P R O G R A M

2. Nature is all around us, and most of the time doesn’t bother us. But sometimes animals can 
hurt people if they’re threatened. We need to stay calm and move carefully, looking where 
we walk and not disturbing animals. Sometimes we can get bitten by mosquitoes, spiders 
or ticks, but we can stay safe by wearing long pants and long sleeves, by wearing an insect 
repellant and by being careful about what we touch. 

3. Nature is everywhere, but we have to use all our senses to find the special plants and ani-
mals – have them close their eyes and listen for birds, smell for plants

4. Sometimes we need super-human vision – explain how to use binoculars (by mentor) 

5. Search for and talk about the important animals and plants of the park while hiking – if 
possible, use bird ID cards to identify birds encountered, leader to point out selected na-
tive plants

6. Describe how to watch wildlife – move slowly, let the animal keep you in view; stay away 
from an active nest; minimise trampling of plants; never chase or harass animals; look out 
for animals getting stressed by your presence (alarm calls, skittishness);

7. When finishing, ask the kids ‘Is this area as beautiful now as before my visit?’

Station 2 Interview the Park Ranger

Goal: To build familiarity with local protected areas

·	 Protected areas are managed by dedicated, professional conservation organisations 
with specially trained staff;

·	 The staff working in our protected areas have a recognisable uniform;

·	 Everyone has a special place and a favourite creature in their local protected area

1. Interview with the park ranger – kids fill in worksheet and ask questions

·	 Ranger explains his/her duties at work

·	 Ranger describes his/her workplace, uniform, equipment

·	 Ranger explains what skills and studies are needed for his/her job  

·	 Ranger describes what he/she loves about the job

2. Story by the ranger about his/her favourite animal, plant or site within the park



My Park Pass
Demonstration

E D U C A T I O N          P R O G R A M

Station 3 Tools of the Trade 

Goal: To build familiarity with local protected areas

·	 The staff working in our protected areas use important equipment;

·	 There are particular rules and regulations that help to protect these special places

1. Describe the location of the park on the map and its boundaries, explain that these are of-
ficially agreed and established by the community and the government

2. Explain that the park is patrolled by staff who help to ensure that everyone cares for it 
properly – some rules are necessary for visitors to protected areas, and the ranger and 
other staff help to ensure that everyone cares for the national park according to the rules

3. Explain the park logo and how it identifies park staff, vehicles and materials

4. Show the equipment that is used in patrolling the park –radios, GPS, tools and explain what 
they are used for and how they help particular staff do their job

5. Demo of talking on two-way radios by kids’ mentor, explain radio language

Station 4 Attitudes towards Animals

Goal: To raise awareness about protected areas and their role in conservation

·	 Protected areas are special areas of public land that are set aside for native plants and 
animals and the places where they live 

·	 There are different types of protected areas that are important for nature, including 
both terrestrial and marine protected areas

·	 Protected areas are important for nature and for people

Goal: To build familiarity with local protected areas

·	 Our protected areas are home to plants and animals that we love and need, including 
endangered, legally protected, endemic and keystone species of the Dutch Caribbean 
islands



My Park Pass
Demonstration

E D U C A T I O N          P R O G R A M

1. Describe four animals found in the park, ask kids to think about how they feel about each 
animal then based on those feelings have them select three words from the list (or others) 
that describe each animal and write them on the worksheet

2. Ask the question ‘These animals live on a piece of land in Aruba, and there are going to be 
people’s houses built on the land, which means the animals will lose their houses. Which of 
the four animals would you first try to save? Why? What order would you save them in?’

3. Tell the kids some more about each animal – how important bats are for helping pol-
linize flowers and giving us fruit, that there are very few burrowing owls left on Aruba, 
that snakes are important as predators and help control rats (for example). Now ask them 
which ones they want to save?

4. Does their priority change? Explain that this is a hard question, and that one way to protect 
the animals is to protect their homes, and so save all four animals by establishing a nation-
al park where no people’s houses can be built. 

5. Describe how national parks protect all the animals and plants, not just the ones we think 
are good or nice, but also others that are important. Parks do this by protecting the food 
and shelter of the animals, for example.  

6. There are different types of parks that protect different types of plants and animals – some 
on land, some in the sea, and some are historical too. 

7. Parks give the plants and animals a safe home and us a place to enjoy these things.

Read pledge and award of Kids’ Park Passes 

Bonaire Mentors 

Binocular demo

Two-way radio demo

Photographer

Video person



Nature Navigators

Demonstration

E D U C A T I O N          P R O G R A M

Key Message We love and need our local nature 

Goal: To build knowledge and understanding of endangered, legally protected, 
endemic and keystone species in the Dutch Caribbean islandsGoal: To 
build familiarity with local protected areas

Some of the special plants and animals of the Dutch Caribbean islands that we will 
learn about include:
1. Sea turtles
2. Birds 

Key Message Our islands’ unique habitats are cool

Goal: To link endangered, legally protected, endemic and keystone species of 
plants and animals with their ecosystems and critical habitat in the Dutch 
Caribbean islands

Habitats are homes and provide food for wildlife, and different habitats on our 
islands support our endangered, legally protected, endemic and keystone species 
of plants and animals.

Some important habitats that we will learn about include: 
1. Mangroves 
2. Reefs

Large Group Activity Ready Set Nest!

Goal: To build knowledge and understanding of sea turtles as one of the en-
dangered, legally protected, endemic or keystone species in the Dutch 
Caribbean islands 

1. Briefing about the sea turtles of Aruba 
2. Formation of kids’ teams 
3. Aruba’s first sea turtle relay race - Ready Set Nest! 
4. Split adults and kids into groups
5. Ask quiz questions - the group with the correct answer proceeds to next station 

What is the largest sea turtle in the Caribbean Sea? 
a) Green turtle; b) Leatherback; or c) Hawksbill?

True or false? A sea turtle can pull its head into its shell for protection? 
Do sea turtles have gills (like fish) or lungs (like us)? 



Nature Navigators

Demonstration

E D U C A T I O N          P R O G R A M

Station 1 Seabirds of Aruba

Goal: To build knowledge and understanding of endangered, legally protected, endemic and 
keystone species in the Dutch Caribbean islands

1. Briefing about seabirds, distances traveled, how they feed 

2. Using common local names, describe common birds found at sea, by the beach or in the 
mangroves in Aruba

3. Share bird ID cards around and ask the kids to work on identifying the birds in the photos, 
help them notice that differences between the birds mean they are different types of birds 
with different names 

4. Discuss seabirds’ vulnerability to plastic pollution and abandoned fishing line so it’s im-
portant to dispose of litter properly (if you are fishing and a bird gets caught on the hook, 
you can save the bird at the end of the fishing line. Do not cut him free and allow the bird 
to fly back to the mangrove trailing line that will entrap him. Unable to free himself, he will 
starve to death within a few days and can entangle other birds as well. Instead, bring him 
in and remove the hook or seek help from an expert, like a park ranger, to do this)

Station 2 Mangroves and Reefs 

Goal: To link endangered, legally protected, endemic and keystone species of plants and ani-
mals with their ecosystems and critical habitat in the Dutch Caribbean islands

1. Briefing about mangrove habitats 

2. Role of mangroves in protecting shorelines from storms 

3. Importance of mangroves as nursery areas for marine species

4. Describe the protected area status of Aruba’s Spaans Lagoen mangroves

5. Links between mangroves and reefs

6. Using photos, describe some of the species that are found on Aruba’s reefs (coral, grey 
nurse shark, reef fish)



Nature Navigators

Demonstration

E D U C A T I O N          P R O G R A M

Station 3 Mangrove Exploration

Goal: To encourage ecologically sensitive practices for exploring and enjoying nature 

1. Introduction to snorkeling and gear

2. Briefing about environmentally sensitive snorkeling  practices 

3. Group entry to water and swim to educator

4. Snorkel exploration of marine life among mangrove roots

Closing 

Ask the kids about their favourite sea creatures 

Bonaire Mentors 

Marking of start line and approval of nest depth for Ready Set Nest!

Assistance with snorkeling

Photographer

Video person


